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PREFAC E.

THE fubject of the following ſheets cannot

:

fail to arreft the attention of thofe of every reli-

gious perfuafion, who feel an intereft in fuch ar-

rangements as fhall tend to improve the habits

and better the condition of the lower claffes of

fociety and although theſe Letters were not ori-

ginally intended for publication, yet now that a

Petition lies before the Houfe of Commons for

the purpoſes ſtated in them, it is thought expe-

dient that the Public fhould be in poffeffion of

thoſe important facts, which, by evincing their

neceffity, have given rife to the Propofitions they

contain.
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For feveral centuries paft, a certain propor-

tion ofthe Jewish Nation has found an aſylum in

England, from whence many generations have

fprung, the chief part of whom (the preſent ob-

jects of attention) have been born in England,

and mingle with the community at large as ſub-

jects of His Majefty . They know no other

country, and can only be intereſted in the prof-

perity of this, their native land.

If peculiar circumftances , connected with the

religious ritual of the Jews, have obftructed that

progrefs in thofe ufeful mechanical arts which

render the labour of man beneficial to the State,

the efforts which are now ufing to remove fuch

obftructions (in the only way in which it is poffi-

ble to effect the object) it is humbly hoped will

obtain the approbation , and ſecure the good

wiſhes, of every friend to morality, and every

lover of his country.

1
To the patriot and philanthropiſt it muſt ever

be a defideratum to fupport thoſe meaſures which

fhall convert idlenefs into induftry, and diffufe

comfort and happiness, by opening new fources

of
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of productive labour to a forlorn clafs of the

community, whofe fphere of action has hitherto

been too narrow to render their exertions either

uſeful to themſelves, or beneficial to the coun-

try.

1

The legiſlative meaſure which is ſpeedily to be

fubmitted to Parliament has this object only in

view; an object which at all times has been a

moft important defideratum ; but which of late

years has became more preffing and neceffary, in

confequence of the increaſe of population among

the Jews who are Natives of this Kingdom.

While the riches of the State are fuppofed to

arife from the extent of its population , this pofi-

tion can only be conceded under circumftances

where the arrangements of Government are fo

wifely ordered as to render the labour of every

clafs of the community as productive as poffible,

by the removal of every obftruction that can tend

inthe fmalleft degree to abridge it.

On theſe general political grounds the attempt

that is now made to render the Poor of the

Jewiſh
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Jewishcommunity equally uſeful with other claffes

of fociety, cannot, furely, fail of fuccefs, as far

as the good wiſhes and influence of every friend

to the proſperity of the country can extend.

Their fituation is at preſent truly deplorable :

and their rapid increaſe, without thoſe previous

arrangements which have become neceffary to

open new fources of employment for the rifing

generation, muft, to thoſe who have, or will atten-

tively confider the fubject, excite no inconfider-

able degree of alarm ..

The crifis has arrived when fome radical cure

has become indifpenfably neceffary ; and every

individual of the Jewish community is intereſted,

as well as the Public at large, in its completion.

As far as it regards the former, intereft appears

to be intimately connected with duty.

The meaſure which has been propoſed, when it

receives the fanction of the Legiſlature, will com-

prehend a ſyſtem of jurifprudential ethics of in-

calculable value in promoting the cauſe of virtue

and
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and humanity ; fince its object is to educate the

young (who have heretofore been neglected) to

ufeful induſtry ; to reſtore health to the fick, ſo as

to render them ufeful to themſelves and to the

community ; and finally, to eſtabliſh an aſylum

for old age and infirmity ; all which bleffings are

to be fecured to the Jewish community by a mo-

derate aſſeſſment under legiſlative authority.

The number of poor (who according to the

prefent order of things muſt rapidly increaſe) will,

under the propoſed ſyſtem, gradually diminiſh , as

the means of fubfiftence are augmented ; and while

it checks the increaſe of their burdens, which have

been multiplied year after year, by leffening the

calls of indigence, a change will be produced in

the habits of the Jewiſh youth of both fexes,

which muft ultimately increaſe the wealth and the

happineſs of the community, arifing from the

increaſe of uſeful labour, and the fair earnings

of productive induſtry.
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LETTERS, &c.
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DEAR SIR,

HE kind reception I experienced , and the

candor with which you attended to the ob-

fervations I hadthe pleafure of laying before you

at your houfe fome little time fince, encourages

me to request your confideration of fome circum-

ftances that ftrike me as effential for mature deli-

beration, in the forming any plan to ameliorate

the ftate of the Jewish Poor.

From what I have ſeen of you on the above

occafion added to your already eſtabliſhed cha-

racter, I am fully fenfible that an apology for

troubling you on fo philanthropic a fubject, would

not only be unneceffary, but alſo very improper ;

I fhall therefore proceed without farther preface.

B. The



The Jewish nation has for ages paft been the

marked victim of fuperftitious and malicious pre-

judice. Thereformation , however, which Europe

has undergone in politics as well as religion dur-

ing the two laſt centuries, has at length mollified

religious rancour, and polifhed the manners of

mankind ; ſo that what originated in a ſpirit of

mere toleration, is now from cuftom, confidered

as juſtice and matter of courſe . The Jew need

not at preſent fear being expelled his refidence in

a general baniſhment of his nation, nor dread

having his teeth drawn for attempting to withhold

his property from the gripe of extortion ;* through-

out Europe (with a few exceptions) he may

now reft in quiet, and purſue honeſt means of

procuring a fubfiftence, and even of acquiring

property in perfect ſafety.

But, however happy the ftate of the Jews may

be in this country at this time, contrafted with

thofe of Richard the Firft, John, and Edward

the First, they are far from being looked on in

a favourable or even a juft light . Religious fury

has indeed ceaſed, but political and national

* See Anglia Judaica, by Tovey.

prejudices
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prejudices ftill exift in no fmall degree ; and, not-

withſtanding the many very reſpectable names to

be found amongthem, the word Jew is ftill deemed

an opprobrious epithet, invidiouſly made

to imply ufury or knavery, and is often too

fuccefsfully employed in that fenfe.

as

Let us inveftigate whether there exiſts any

caufe for this prejudice, now that fuperftitious

rancour is out of the queſtion ; and if there

be, let us examine its nature, and confider the

means of its removal.

It is not (I affert it, I hope, impartially) that

the Jew deferves this ftigma from any natural in-

herent propenſity he poffeffes to evil courſes ; no,

he is born a man, equal with every other, and his

education no way creates fuch a diſpoſition : with

no other knowledge than that of the Pentateuch,

or at moft the Talmud and Rabinical writings ,

he fets out in life ; and becomes pofitively the

moft faithful huſband and tendereft father to be

met with. Ifolated in confequence of the Mofaic

reftrictions, which prevent him from intimate

commixture with any but his own nation, he is

habituallyB 2



habitually ftrict to the tenets of his religion.

Ever having been the object of, fcorn or oppref-

fion, he can ſcarce rouſe himſelf to the exertion

of that ſpirit he naturally poffeffes ; but the mi-

ſeries of his brethren being inceffantly before his

eyes, he is extremely charitable, and proverbially

commiferating.

This is in truth the character of the Jew; but

circumſtances have placed him heretofore in fitu-

ations where abfolute neceffity has enforced his

degenerating. The difficulty of procuring a live-

lihood in countries where he was denied the pri-

vilege of exercising any trade or manufacture,

had driven himto the fhift of money tranfactions.

Now exchange and diſcounting bufinefs being

almoſt the only one he was allowed to tranfact,

it is no wonder that the already exifting prejudices

indiſcriminately united the ideas of a Jew and a

Ufurer. As to the poorer part, it is a greater

wonder how they could procure an honeft pittance

at all, than (oppreffed as they were) that they

fhould practiſe any petty knavery to get bread.

You
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You will readily perceive, dear Sir, that thefe

facts are principally applicable to the ftate of the

Jews when in this country previous to their ba-

niſhment by Edward the Firſt, and for fome time

afterwards in other countries, where they lived

combating the difficulties which prevented their

advancement in fociety, as well from the reſtraints

of their religion, as from the malignant effects of

prieftly hatred and mercantile jealouſy.

It is in this happy iſland, where liberty fheds

her mild irradiating influence, that they have

flouriſhed fince their re-admiffion to the benefits

of its equitable and tolerant government ; and

although much of the before-mentioned prejudice

is even here ſtill prevalent, yet, as it is daily dif

covered to be miſapplied, and as liberality offen-

timent becomes more univerſal, it may reafon-

ably be expected to be foon compleatly anni-

hilated.

It is the conftrained and deplorable ſtate of

their poor alone, that gives a fhadow of a ground

for its continuance ; and when a plan fhall be ef-

fectuated to ameliorate their condition and em-

ployments,
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ployments, it will, I truft, utterly extinguiſh all

invidious
prepoffeffion.

The Jewish nation in England is now a body

of fome
magnitude ; and

although the laws of the

realm are
certainly

fufficient for its
management

in
common with every other clafs of fubjects,

yet it may probably require fome peculiar regu-

lations as to its internal and
intrinfic

government,

on fome points of which I fhall hint as I proceed,

without
prefuming too much on any

expedient

that may ftrike me as eligible ; and it is with

much
diffidence that I enter on this part of the

fubject, but truft to your candor in
confidering

it merely as a matter of
inveftigation .

If I
underſtand right, there exifts

fomewhat of

an
agreement (but how or when I know not) on

the part ofthe Jews to
maintain their own poor ;

but
whether there be fuch an

agreement or not,

the
peculiarity of their religious rites and diet,

which
effectually fhuts them out of

Chriſtian

workhouſes and
hofpitals, obliges them to pro-

vide forthem among
themfelves. Until theſe laſt

fifty years this was no great evil ; their number

being
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being fmall, and the rich always within reach of

the poor, whoſe wants were thus (although in a

defultory way) relieved by the veftries, and the

opulent individuals. The cafe is however, very

different at prefent ; they have greatly multi- `

plied, both by propagation and importation ; but

property has not kept pace with this increaſe ;

the opulent are but few ; and the middling clafs

although not fo few, poffefs but little : the bulk

of the nation, which comprehends a very nume-

rous poor, it is that demands my utmoſt confi-

deration.

*

略

Many and inceffant are the applications for

affiftance from this clafs, on thoſe who can any

way afford to give it ; but all that can be pro-

cured is never adequate to the prefent want,

much leſs can it ward off the future : nor is there

any profpect for the families bettering their ftate,

fince they have no regular trade whereby to earn

a maintenance. The few means they follow, fuch

as dealing in old clothes, &c. are daily becoming

lefs productive, and at prefent they know no

other.

The
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The infirm , the lame, the blind, and the help

lefs aged, are completely wretched ; fince the

fynagogue funds can afford them but a very

fcanty pittance, and they cannot take fhelter in a

Chriſtian parish workhoufe. The fick, indeed,

are not quite deftitute of medical aid, being

looked to by the fynagogues' appointments, or

difpenfaries ; but what avails medicine, where

murfes, bedding, and even food, are wanting?

The fynagogue adminiftration, with refpect

to the poor's aid, is (at leaſt in the metropolis)

very inadequate as to funds, and ill-directed as to

manner; nor is either evil eafily remedied.

The clafs denominated German Jews (to whom

I at preſent confine myſelf) conftitute the greateſt

body, and have comparatively the feweft rich, and

the largest number of poor among them. They

are divided into three congregations in the city,

and a fourth, lately arifen, in the Strand ; that in

Fenchurch-ftreet comprising a fmall number of

opulent members, with very few poor ; the one

in Leadenhall-ſtreet, with very few rich, and

moftly middling perfons and poor ;

5

"

while the

Great
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Great Synagogue in Duke's Place has the moſt of

all claffes ; but its poor are not only very nume-

rous, but altogether unlimited, as all ftrangers

are cuftomarily confidered as attached to this

congregation.
Dubent voo

2

The funds in all thefe fynagogues are raiſed

by the rent every perfon pays for his feat in that

which he frequents, together with the offerings

made on feſtivals and particular occafions ; and

as they have no direct means of enforcing pay-

ment, a great deal of this income is very uncer-

tain.

INCASE

7

Theſe fynagogues are, generally ſpeaking, in-

dependent of each other, and of courfe involve

diftin&t interefts. All their reliefs to the poor

are diſpenſed in money, at the difcretion of the

overſeers, under ſome limitation , excepting fome

ſtated and trifling ftipends, fixed by the veſtries

to a fpecific lift; and a diftribution of paffover

cakes during the week of that feftival : they like-

wife defray the charges of burials ..

It is very evident that this relief is far fhort of

being even temporarily effectual, both from its

1:

C inadequatenefs
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inadequatenefs to the extent required, and from

the vague manner of its difpenfation ; but the

worst circumftance is, that the diftreffes muft in-

evitably always recur, as thefe poor have ſcarce

any method of procuring a maintenance. Every

poffible evil muſt hence enfue, and every mean-

nefs and vice that can debafe the human charac-

ter become the confequence of the degradation

of mind induced by defponding poverty.

1

This inability to work for a livelihood, is not

occafioned by a want of induſtry in the poor; it

is the combined effect of fome tranfient local

and fome permanent religious caufes. The Jews,

finice their diſperſion from Judea, have, nevér

been fuffered to hold lands *, át leaſt to any ex-

tent, or in much fecurity : thus the lower claffes

have never been employed as labourers in huſ

bandry on the eſtates of their brethren ; nor could

they expect work from máfters of other perfua-

fions, on account of the interruption of their Sabe

baths and feftivals : ' nor, indeed, was their ge-

nius at all bent that way. The perfecutions they

have

* In the prefent more enlightened times this reftriction no longer

exifts in England.
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have ſuffered in ſome countries, and the very

ftrait fufferance with which they were tolerated

in others, have, till very lately, fo abridged their

capabilities, and fo contractedly limited their

liberty of exercising trades or manufactures, that

only fuch as had ſome property to traffic with, or

employ in money tranfactions, could at all be

faid to do any buſineſs. From this contineconfined

fphere, however, they have lately began to emerge,

and can boaſt of many reſpectable merchants,

brokers, &c. although the effects of theſe for-

mer reftrictions are ftill evident in the ſtate of

their poof

5444

of

But, notwithſtanding the more liberal policy

that has prevailed in their favor, and particu-

larly from the freedom of the British conftitution

affording great latitude to their exertions, there

ftill exiſt fome infurmountable obftacles in the

ceremonial reſtrictions of their religion, which

prevent their embracing this liberty to the necef

fary extent.

There is no circumftance in life more diftreffing

to a Jewish father (of whatever rank he maybe in

fociety)
C 2
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ſociety) than how to put his fon forward in life

b.

in fome honeft induftrious occupation. The re-

*ftraints and obfervances of the Mofaic ritual are

“ ſuch an infuperable difficulty to the initiation of

Jewih lad into any craft or trade, as makes ita

"almoft impoffible for him to be bound apprentice

ad Is

རྩྭ །

to a mafter who is not of the fame perſuaſion ;

being interdicted from partaking of his food,

from working part of every Friday, and the

whole of every Saturday, throughout the year,

behides the feftivals ; a lofs of time which no

maſter can afford : and although a handfome pre-

mium has, in a few inftances, induced Chriftian

maſters to ſubmit to thefe inconveniencies ; ftill

the different manners and fentiments neither do

or can readily affimilate . At 'all' events , it is

clear how deplorably this affects the poor, who ,

from this caufe, are totally deprived of the pof-

fibility of acquiring a trade , or of being em-

ployed at day- work more than four days and a
af

half in the week, unleſs extra on Sundays.

*

Great as is the miſchief refulting from this

adherence to the ceremonial law, nothing is

further removed from my thoughts than the moſt

Lisot

5
diftant
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diftant idea of wifhing its removal. Peculiarly

circumftanced as the Jews are, and have ever

been, on the face of God's earth, their prefer-

vation and indelible identity as a diſtinct nation,

is a phenomenon too wonderful not to impreſs

the minds of all mankind with a conviction of a

providential interference ; and who will be hardy

enough to imagine that he can, by any political

regulation, deſtroy the fingularity of the Jews,

and affimilate them with the inhabitants of any

country, by encouraging the difregard of their

religious cuſtoms ! I know that fomething like

this has been thought of; nay, I may fay, pro-

pofed by both Jews and Chriftians ; but from

very oppofite motives, and different profpects.

未

I do not mean to enter into a polemical dif-

quifition, but truft I am correct in faying, that

the vulgar, whofe minds are not fufficiently in-

formed to be able to reafon abftractedly, can ne-

ver be brought to act conformable to the eſta-

blifhed rules of rectitude, unlefs bound by reli-

gion, which they can only be made fenfible of

by an habitual obfervance of its forms, however

fuperftitious
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fuperftitious theſe may appear to a more enlight-

ened mind.

All religions infallibly tend to one great ob

ject , viz. giving man a proper fenſe of his ſtation

with refpect to his Creator and his fellow crea

tures ; they all lead him the way to falvation,

no matter by what road ; they all enjoin the prin-

ciple of adoration to God! and love towards

Under whatever fect, therefore, a man

chances to be born, he ought always to adhere to

its form of worship ; nor can he attain a better

ultimatum by changing it, feeing that the final

object of all is the fame.

men.

This appears to me a rational view of the mat-

ter; and looking upon enthuſiaſm as a paffion

productive both of good and evil, I put that out

of the queftion, and confider the man who apof-

tates from motives of worldly intereft, as a

ſcoundrel whom no tye will reſtrain. Of no

lefs dangerous tendency is he, who without edu-

cation or intellect, and not underſtanding the

effence of religion, is regardleſs of the forms and

ceremonies enjoined by that of whofe church he

is
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is à member, and

has of evincing it.

which are the only means he

Such a man is only with-

held by the ftrong hand of the country's laws,

from committing the moft enormous crimes; and

we have no fecurity againſt the evils of loofe and

immoral conduct, nor againſt the knavery and

petty depredations, which his callous confcience

does not check him from committing.

著 Thefe reflections make it, therefore, a ferious

confideration how the poor Jew, befet as he is

with the great difficulty of procuring a livelihood,

and contaminated by the encreafing profligacy of

the times, can be prevented abrogating the re-

ftrictive ceremonies of his religion, and thus live

at large without any ; a ftate he becomes daily

more expoſed to, unleſs fome effectual mode be

adopted to facilitate his means of maintenance ;

and which is not lefs wanted for the relief of the

orthodox Jew, whoſe virtuous and confcientious

adherence to the tenets of his faith, makes him

fteadily encounter every hardſhip.

C

Afterwhat has been here inveſtigated , the follow-

ing conclufions naturally follow as the refult,! viz,

Firstly,
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Firstly, That the Jews are a good and induf-

trious people, notwithstanding a contrary impu-

tation, refulting from the combination of adven

titious circumftances..

Secondly, That their poor are numerous for

want of handicraft trades. ;

Thirdly, That the relief as at preſent allotted

for this poor, is very inadequate, and requires

amendment.

Fourthly, That any plan for the amelioration

of the ſtate and manners of this poor, muft be

managed without the ſmalleſt infringement of

their ceremonial law.

:

The admitting thefe as data, will furniſh a

ground-work whereon any fyftem to affift the

Jewish poor will find a fure baſe ; and however

requifite it may have been to intrude on you with

a detailed deſcription of their ftate, I fhall not

expatiate, and take up too much of your time in

the confideration of the means proper for this

purpoſe : I have too high a refpect for your tas

lents,
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lents, to do more than folicit your opinion and

advice. I may, with due deference, make en-

quiries, or fuggeft plans, but leave your better

judgment to anſwer and direct.

The firft of the above four propofitions re-

quires only your acquiefcence, and I hope that

what has been fo explicitly ftated, has proved its

truth: the remaining three, although really dif-

tinct, muſt be confidered together as ſo many parts

compofing one whole, viz. That it is highly ne-

ceffary to endeavour bettering the condition of the

Jewish Poor, by relieving the helpleſs, inftructing

the children, and diffufing among them the know-

ledge of handicraft trades, without any infringe-

ment of their eſtabliſhed religious cuſtoms.

The moſt feaſible means by which this great

work could be effected, appears to be the efta-

bliſhing a Houſe of Induſtry, which ſhould take

in the helpleſs poor and children, and have an

attached hoſpital for fick ; the whole arranged on a

frict Judaic plan with refpect to prayers, educa

tion, and diet ; and which at the fametime fhould

comprehend a method of affifting the out-poor

withD
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with occafional relief, fomewhat fimilar to that

adopted at Shrewſbury.

An undertaking like this will require a pretty

confiderable fum for building and eſtabliſhing ex-

pences, and involve no fmall annual expenditure.

Now, although I conceive a fufficient fum might

readily be raiſed for the former, I must confefs

myſelf much at a lofs whence to procure the

latter.

From what has been ſtated in the first part of

this letter, it is very evident that no great fum can

be expected as an annual voluntary contribution ;

at leaſt it will require fome time before the public

benevolence can be made to leave the ufual chan-

nels, and flow into another courſe, however pre-

ferable. Befides, I do not think that the fup-

port of an inftitution of fuch confequence, can

or ought to reft on fuch an uncertain footing as

occafional elemofynary fubfcriptions.
The plan

is for the effectual relief and maintenance ofpoor,

which is an abfolute duty, not an act of generofity

and liberality. The legiſlature, admitting this as

a principle, has provided and appropriated certain

rates
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rates to be levied for this purpofe. Now, when I

reflect on the fum thus annually paid by Jewiſh

houfe-keepers, without any part thereof being

ever beftowed on their own poor, I cannot help

remarking, that this would be more than ſuffi-

cientto effect all that is required for their own pau-

pers ; and therefore think that an application made

to parliament, petitioning for a part at leaſt to be

put into the hands of a Board, to be formed for

the maintenance and regulation of the Jewish

Poor, might be attended with fuccefs, at leaſt it

would be but right and reaſonable.´´'It' is evi-

dent, that an undertaking like what is here pro-

pofed, requires the eſtabliſhment of regular mea-

fures ; to conduct which, it would be expedient

to incorporate feveral reſpectable gentlemen from

each fynagogue, who fhould conftitute a Board

for the Management of the Concerns of all the

Jewish Poor in the Metropolis . This Board'

fhould be invefted with powers to put the

exifting laws in force with refpect to idle and

diforderly perfons, to inquire into the circum-i

ftances of the poor, and render occafional relief.

They ſhould alſo have the fole fuperintendance

of the Houſe of Induſtry, and the appropriation'

D 2 of
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ofits funds. The different fynagogues fhould be

obliged to unite their incomes under the manage-

ment of this Board, after paying their individual

ſpecific expences : and if a claufe could be ob-

tained for that purpofe, the Board fhould be em-

powered to recall a certain portion of the poor's

rate paid by Jews to the parishes wherein they

refpectively refide, or have an authority to affefs

all Jews a certain rate for the maintenance of their

poor.

1

It is unneceffary to enter into the minutiae of

this plan at prefent, it is enough to ftrike the out-

line: you, Sir, are a better judge of its pro-

priety, and the probability of its fuccefs in a par-

liamentary view. With refpect to its reception

amongſt the Judaic congregations, I am fenfible.

that fo great an innovation in the fynagogue fyf-

tem will meet with many difficulties, and poffibly

much refiftance, particularly from the divided

and claſhing interefts among them ; but as it com-

prehends an efficient fyftem, that ſhall prove a

radical remedy to the exifting evils, and muſt po-

fitively unite and comprize them all, it will put

an end to all petty difcord, and give to the

whole
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whole mafs a due vigour; and I am perfuaded,

that if the ſcheme was fairly laid down, and its

confequences fully made out, it would be em-

braced with avidity by the beſt informed and moft

important part of the nation. There can alfo be

no doubt, that if it met with its due encourage.

ment from the Legiſlature, or was in the firft in-

ftance fanctioned and fupported by men of con

fequence in the kingdom, very little would be

wanted to compleat it in the fulleft manner.

A fyftem like this, if carried into execution,

would be an exemplary proof of the juftnefs of

the plan for confolidating the metropolitan pa-

rifhes into one Board for the affairs of the Poor,

as propofed in your excellent work on Police.

The attempt to incroach on the parish incomes,

by the propoſed appropriation of a part, in the

way above mentioned, will, moft probably, create

much oppofition from thofe particularly , wherein

the majority ofthe Jews refide, which may oblige

us to await the period when the reform you fug-

geft fhall take place, and open a door for the

admiffion of fuch a claim.

t

The
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The difficulties this oppofition may occafion,

together with thoſe that muſt naturally be ex-

pected to prefent themfelves in all attempts to

fubvert a long eſtabliſhed although miſtaken fyf-

tem, makes it a matter of importance to view

the fubject in different lights ; hence it may be

right to confider, how far it may be proper to at-

tempt the plan on a lefs comprehenſive ſcale, and

progreffively to enlarge it till the whole be ac-

complished.

In this view we might confider the eſtabliſh-

ment of a Houſe of Induſtry for children only,

with an attached hofpital for fick in general ; the

children to work and be educated till of age for

apprenticeſhip, when fome trades fhould be fe-

lected to be carried on and taught in the houſe,

after the manner of the Philanthropic Reform,

The erecting an hofpital for fick, with a part

fet afide for the reception of the aged and help-

lefs poor, is another fcheme that may deferve

notice.

But
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•

But two powerful objections prefent themſelves

to thofe plans . Firſt , the poor will neither be

effectually relieved, nor their manners ameliorated.

Secondly, whence are the funds to be procured, if

the methods before propofed muſt be abandoned ?

Befides, every thing fhort of the complete com-

prehenfion of the whole fubject, appears to me

futile, and eventually uſeleſs.

I have now, dear Sir, laid open to you all that

this veryimportantfubject demands : I havetraced

the caufes of the evil, and have chalked out the

methods, or rather the principles, upon which any

efficient fteps can be undertaken to remedy it.

On a former occafion, I expreffed to you, that I

had not imparted theſe animadverfions to any one

excepting yourfelf, from a conviction, that al-

though the facts might be affented to, the remedy

would be deemed vifionary and impracticable :

under the fame circumftances I have now taken

the liberty to addreſs you more at large, and ſo-

licit your confideration ofthe matter as elucidated

by the beft light I could throw upon it ; confident

that no one poffeffes more philanthropy to make

him willing, and wiſdom to make him capable to

5
affift
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affift my endeavours than yourſelf; confident alſo,

that, when enlightened by your information, and

fanctioned by your approbation, I fhall call the

attention of fome principal men amongthe Jewiſh

nation to the fubject, and lay this letter and your

reply before them, fome plan will be warmly en-

tered into, and ably fupported, to the accompliſh-

ment of the propofed end.

In the hopes of a ready attention, and excufe

for requifite length of this letter, I remain,

With due refpect,

Youradmirerand humblefervant,

Bury- Street, St. Mary Axe,

March 24, 1801.
JOSHUA VANOVEN.

To Patrick Colquhoun, Efq.



SIR,

I HAVE Confidered with great attention

the plan you have formed for the purpoſe of im-

proving the condition of the infant poor, and the

aged and infirm, of the Jewish Nation refident in

the Metropolis, and will chearfully lend every

affiftance in my power in giving effect to fo good

a work. I am abundantly fenfible that it is the

only plan by which the knowledge of diverfified

and uſeful handicraft employments can be intro-

duced amongthe Jewiſh youth, and effectual pro-

viſion made for the aged and infirm. I may add

alſo, that in no other way can the poor be vir-

tuouſly educated .

The laudable endeavours now manifefted by

the worthy and refpectable part of the Jewiſh Na-

tion in London with a view to this object, cannot

be fufficiently applauded ; and I entertain no

doubt of their experiencing an ample recom-

penſe in the falutary effects which the execution

of the propofed excellent plan muft unquef-

tionably produce.

But it is not the Jewish Nation alone who ought

to exult in the effect of the meaſures which are

in contemplation. Every member of the com-

munity
E
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munity is more or lefs intereſted in whatever fhall

tend to promote the cauſe of humanity and good

-morals, and increaſe the national ſtock of induſtry.

\

*
There appears to me to be no error in the

principle of the plan which has been laid before

me, nor is there any thing in the laws or confti-

tution of the country that can be oppoſed to its

completion, more eſpecially fince, if well admi-

niftered, it promiſes to be productive of the

greateſt benefits, not only to the Jewish people,

but to fociety at large.

On the part of the Legiſlature I ſhould hope

you would experience every facility, more eſpe-

cially as your views are limited to the fingle ob-

ject of regulating the economy of the Jewish

Nation, with an intention to make its lower claffes

better men and better fubjects, without aſking

any new privileges.

The Legiſlature is too enlightened, and too

much diveſted of prejudice, not to fee the policy

of a meaſure in itſelf fo free from objections.

But it is not the Parliament alone that will fanc-

tion it with approbation ; every liberal -minded

perſon in the kingdom will rejoice in an event

calculated to produce fo much good.

Juftice
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•

Juftice to the rifing generation of the Jews, as

well as humanity to the poor, call loudly for the

ſpeedy adoption of a plan which comprehends in

its general ſtructure, An afylumfor the infant and

aged poor; an hofpital for the fick ; and a houfe

of industry, and a fchool for mechanical employ

ments, for the youth of both fexes . Its advantages

are obvious at firft view ; the diſadvantages I am

not able to fee ; although I am aware that in

accompliſhing an object of this nature, there are

difficulties which must be encountered ; but they!

are not infurmountable ; and the raiſing of funds

for its fupport will not (I fhould hope) prove fo

difficult as you ſuppoſe. God 'woy nound

A deſign of this nature is worthy of the phi-

lanthropy and munificence of thoſe reſpectable

individuals among the Jews who have heretofore

diftinguiſhed themſelves by acts of benevolence;

and I have no doubt but their laudable example

will bring forward every man of opulence in the

Jewish community.

James's-Street,

March 25, 1801 .

I am, with great eſteem,

Sir,

Your moft obedient humble fervant,

Mr. Joshua Vanoven.

P. COLQUHOUN.



DEAR SIR,

THE philanthropy and perfpicuity

which pervades the reply you favoured me with,

does you no leſs honor than the promptitude

with which it was dictated and fent ; it evinces

ftrong proofs of the heart-felt intereſt you take.

in promoting benevolent meaſures for the ame-

lioration of the condition of a claſs of deferving.

poor.

瓷

I am highly flattered by the unqualified appro-

bation you have given to the propofed plan ;

but am much more gratified by finding that,

through the means of this fanction, a due atten-

tion to the fubject was more readily excited, and

truft alfo its fuccefs will be greatly facilitated .

L

According to the determination mentioned at

the conclufion of my laft letter, I laid the papers

before fome gentlemen of refpectability among

the Jewish Nation, who immediately became

impreffed with a ftrong fenfe of the important

neceffity of the meaſure. They had long re-

marked
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marked the evils pointed out, but had never

ſeen any plan devifed as a remedy. The ſcheme

laid down as refulting from the inveſtigations in

thefe papers, appeared, prima facie, to be fairly

calculated for anfwering the required purpofe;

and more particularly as it had the fanction of

your approbation, fome fteps were refolved to be

taken for its attainment,

At no period could an attempt for this pur-

poſe have been ſo well propoſed as at the preſent.

The Jews have now among them a man who is

an honor to his fpecies in general, and to his na-

tion in particular, who unites in himſelf the rare

qualities of integrity, generofity, and active-be-

nevolence ; whoſe liberality is unbounded though

difcriminative, and who has defervedly acquired

the love and admiration of all who have the plea-

fure to know him.* No exertion was neceffary to

intereft a character like this in fo philanthropic

an undertaking ; the bare recital was fufficient ;

and he has entered into it with the alacrity and

warmth which characteriſes all his proceed-

ings. Through his endeavours the papers have

been fubmitted to the confideration of fome

gentlemen

* A, G————d, ÈfĮ.
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gentlemen of the first confequence in the State,

both with reſpect to rank and talents, by whom

the plan has been highly approved, and from

whoſe mature reflection and judgment ſome al-

terations were fuggefted and adopted.

I feel it a duty, dear Sir, to ftate to you con-

cifely the principal of theſe amendments, toge-

ther with their reaſons.

Although the juſtice of the principle is allowed,

that, as the Jews pay to the general poor's rate,

they ought to partake of the benefits which theſe

rates difpenfe, yet it is deemed expedient to re-

linquish the propoſed application to Parliament,

for granting a moiety of the fum thus paid by

Jewish houfekeepers, to revert to the board of

directors for the relief of their own poor, for the

following reafons. 1ftly, That although it is a

hardſhip for the jewish Nation not to be able to

receive a benefit from this fund, toward which

they pay in common with every other clafs of

inhabitants, yet as this arifes only from their pe-

culiar circumftances and religious reftrictions, no

fault is attached to the eſtabliſhed fyftem, which

I

•

allows
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allows their right of demanding relief equal with

all other parishioners. 2dly, That it would moſt

probably meet with very powerful, and, poffibly,

fuccessful oppofition, from thoſe pariſhes where-

in the Jews principally refide, which would, from

fuch a regulation, experience a confiderable de-

falcation in their revenues. 3dly, If even this

oppofition fhould fail, and the claufe be admitted

by the Legiſlature, yet the meaſure does not ap-

pear (with respect to the Jews) to be either expe-

dient or political, fince the feveral pariſhes will

(from this diminution of their income) be obliged

to make up the fums they require, by a re-affeff-

ment on the inhabitants at large ; a meaſure, in

the prefent high ftate of the rates , extremely un-

popular, if not oppreffive ; and ultimately pro-

ductive of increaſed expence to the Jewiſh inha-

bitant as well as others : befides its producing a

revival of prejudices and hatred againſt the Jews,

which is now happily faſt diminiſhing.

}

But an inftitution like what is propofed, can-

not poffibly be conducted, or continued, without

fome permanent funds for its fupport ; and expe-

rience has too fatally evinced how unſtable a bafis

elemofynary
2
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elemofynary contribution proves, being too

much fubject to the changes of caprice, and too

liable to have its reſources withheld from oppofi-

tion, whim, avarice, and fometimes intereft. As

voluntary contribution has its origin in the paf-

fions of men being rouſed, ſo it is apt to be àf-

fected by every thing operating on thoſe paffions,

than which nothing is more uncertain ; nay, from

a fimple relaxation in exertion to roufe this paf-

fion, an indifference takes place, which palfies

the ſpirit of ſubſcription ; and too frequent or

continued applications blunt the feelings, and

annihilates that ſpirit altogether. We have ſeen

hofpitals, depending on this fource, obliged to

ſhut up their wards, until the approaching diffo-

lution of the charity has excited a commiferating

fenſe of their ſtate, and ftimulated freſh efforts ;

which, after producing a temporary affiſtance,

have again died away, until fome cafual legacy,

or other fortunate circumftance has occurred, to

enable them to continue their adminiſtration :

the prefent declining ftate of feveral once well-

fupported difpenfaries are a woeful proof of this

fact.

;;

Deftru&tive
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Deftructive as fuch a failure in reſources proves

to charitable inftitutions, the evil is not to be

compared to the confequences of fuch a cauſe

in an eſtabliſhment like what is now under confi-

deration : the quick fucceffion of objects in dif-

penfaries or hofpitals admits of a gradual dimi-

nution of their adminiſtration, and the incapa-

city of relief extends only to the refuſal of freſh

applicants ; but what would be its effects in the

propofed inftance, where its objects are perma-

nent and for life ? To whom are the aged and

helpleſs to look for relief, when perhaps a few

more years have rolled over their heads, during

which they have been comfortably ſupported

within the walls of the afylum, and they have

loft the habit and defire of begging? where are

the children to fly who have juft been reclaimed

from vice, and beginning to acquire habits of

induſtry, which would have made them hereafter

uſeful members of ſociety ? when the modes of

relief hitherto employed, are obliged to be dif

continued.

Nothing therefore remains for the proper and

efficient fupport of this important inftitution,

F .but
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but a permanent fupply from the body immedi-

ately concerned, by an annual though moderate

taxation a meaſure very likely to prove unpo-

pular ; for it is very natural to expect a repulfive

fentiment will arife from its adoption : fince no-

thing like coercion can be agreeable to the human

mind, although in a good and charitable cauſe.

Yet when the great purpoſe is confideréd which

this plan is to promote ; when the great duties

humanity is hereby called upon to exerciſe, and

the great political good refulting from thepropofed

meaſure, is duly weighed, the exceffive evils it

remedies, the important benefits it beftows, the

number of growing vices it will check, the num-

ber ofgood induftrious fubjects it will fend forth,

who would otherwife have proved noxious to

fociety ; when all this is put into the ſcale, how

trifling and nugatory does a burthen of a mode-

rate taxation appear as an objection !

F

I fay a moderate tax, for it cannot, and muft

not, be a heavy one ; thofe affixed by the ne-

ceffity of the State are already confiderable ;

and were it not fo, no tax for charitable pur-

pofes
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pofes ought to be fo large as to excite fenti-

ments militating against thefe benign ideas of

charity, which have been emphatically termed the

milk of human kindneſs. It would prove very

unfortunate indeed , if a moderate tax, aided by

the contributions of the numerous well-difpofed

of all perfuafions in this country, were not fuf-

ficient for its fupport, at leaſt for much the greateſt

part of it. But that no alarm on this fubject

ſhould ariſe, it will be requifite clearly to define

in the bill propofed to be brought into Parlia-

ment, not only the maximum of the tax, but the

manner how it is to be rated ; and I truft that

the Committee whofe duty it will be to prepare

the bill, will give this point its due and proper

confideration .

Some other alterations are agreed upon, but

they are not of ſufficient importance to trouble

you with ; I fhall not therefore treſpaſs longer on

your time, but to return you my individual

thanks for the countenance and encouragement

you have ſhewn me in the courſe of this inquiry :

the best thanks you can receive, and which will

prove moſt congenial to your feeling, is the great

2- good
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good which will refult from the fuccessful adop-

tion of thoſe meaſures you have importantly /

forwarded.

I remain, with all due reſpect,

Sir,

Your obliged humble fervant.

Dcc. 21 , 11801. JOSHUA VANOVEN.

To Patrick Colquhoun, Efq.
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